
On behalf of the IJnified Commnd esttxblished pursuant to Security Council 
resolution 81t (1950) of 7 July 1950, I have the honour to submit i* report of the 
United~ Nations Command concerning the maintrnnnce of the Armistice> Ag?reemrnt 
of 1953 during the period 21 December 1976 throup;h Ifi December 1977. 
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are the primary investigative arm of the Commission. The respective secretasies 
maintain telephone hotlines in the Joint Security Area which provide a 24-hour 
communication link. In addition, joint duty officers from the two sidles meet daily 
except Sundays and holidays to exchange routine charges of violations and 
correspondence. 

B. Neutral Nations Supervisory Commission (EJNSC). This Commission was also 
established by the Armistice Agreement and is composed of four members, one each 
from Sweden, Switzerland, Czechoslovakia and Poland. The NNSC is an independent 
fact-finding body but reports to the Military Armistice Commission. The NNSC holds 
routine weekly meetings in the Joint Security Area, Panmunjom, and reports to the 
Military Armistice Commission on its activities, which principally concern the 
movement of military personnel and equipment to and from Korea. 

C. Role of the Republic of Korea. A unique feature of the Korean Armistice 
Agreement is that neither the United States nor the Republic of Korea is a 
signatory to the Agreement. Ads mentioned earlier, Commander-in-Chief, Wited 
Nations Command, alone signed the Armistice Agreement on behalf of a Unified 
Command consisting of the military forces from 16 United Nations Member nations 
and the Republic of Korea. During the Armistice negotiations, the Republic of 
Korea Government gave assurances that it would adhere to the Armistice Agreement. 
These assurances were reiterated by the United Nations Command negotiators. The 
Republic of Korea forces have complied with the provisions of the Armistice 
Agreement since it was concluded in 195,3, and Republic of Korea senibr military 
officers have been accredited to the Military Armistice Commission and have served 
regularly on the Commission. 

3. Military Armistice Commission activities -- 

Meetings of the Military Armistice Commission are used to discuss serious 
violations of the Armistice Agreement and significant Armistice-related topics. 
These meetings serve not only to prevent possible miscalculations and escalation 
of incidents but provide a forum in which the United Nations Command attempts to 
make the Military Armistice Commission machinery more productive. 'The Ccmmission 
has continued to serve as a valued means of communication, as demonstrated by its 
continued use by both sides. During the period covered by this report 
(21 December 1976-16 December 1977), there have been three meetings of the Cormnission 
and two meetings of the secretariat. Two of these meetings, one Commission meeting 
and one secretaries' meeting,, concerned the return of the survivor and bodies of 
three crew members of a CH-47 helicopter which was shot down by North Korean fOrCeS 
near the Demilitarized Zone, llr July 1977. The other meetings were held to discuss 
a North Korean attack on United Nations Conimand defence personnel on 3 May 1977 and 
the apparent abduction of two United Nations Command personnel in the Demilitarized 
Zone on 20 October 197'7. (The appendix to this report contains details regarding 
these Armistice-connected incidents.) Throughout the reporting period, the United 
Nations Command transmitted more than 2,900 charges of violations committed by the 
North Korean side. These charges were passed exped~itiously at the daily Joint duty 
officers' meeting in the Joint Security Area to enable the North Koreans to conduct 
tirrely investigation and to take necessary corrective measures. 

I . . . 
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4. DCVelOjXFl+ --- 

On 29 June 1977, Uniter? States Secretary of State Cyrus Vance reiterated an 
earlier United States proposal that the parties most immediately concerned~ with 
Korea, i.e., the United States, the Republic of Korea, the Democratic People's 
Republic of Korea and the People's Republic of China, enter into negotiations to 
replace the existing Armistice with more permanent arrangements. This proposal 
is in furtherance of the resolution adopted by the thirtieth session of the United 
Nations General Assembly which called for all the parties directly concerned to 
enter into negotiations on new arrangements designed to replace the Armistice 
Agreement, reduce tensions and ensure lasting peace in Korea. Both the United 
States and the Republic of Korea are prepared to participate in such negotiations 
with other parties directly concerned. 

5. Conclusion 

The Korean Armistice Agreement stipulates that it will remain in effect 'bun-til 
expressly superseded either by mutually acceptable amendments and additions or by 
provisions in an appropriate agreement for a peaceful settlement at a political 
level between both sides". The Armistice Agreement remains the only document 
available for the preservation of the Armistice. Preservation of the Agreement is 
particularly pressing at present because the North.-South dialogue has made very 
little progress in the past several years and because in August 1976 the North 
Koreans cut off the hotline betwen the South and Wrth which vas installed after 
the 4 July 1972 North-South Joint Announcement. Under the current circumstances, 
the United Nations Command must continue its mission of maintaining the Armistice 
in Korea until alternate or more permanent arrangements are concluded by the parties 
directly concerned with Korea. 

/ . . . 
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Major incident.! discuzged by -I;he Military Armistice Commission 
and its secretaries (December 1976 to Decembey~) 

1~. North Korean intruders kil,Linp and woung>ng TJNC soldiers. On 3 May 1377, 
tvo United!ztions Command (UNCf&%iers checking a fence located about 800 metres 
soulh of the Demiliterized Zone in,the central sector of Korea (vicinity of 
38 de,v;rces 16’ 30” It/i.27 degree:; 9' 10" IL), discovered a hole in the fence. As they 
started -to investigate the hale, North Korean intruders north of the fence shot and 
killed one UNC soldier and wounded another. The 'UNC called the 383rd meeting of 
-the Military Armistice Commission, held on 9 May 1977, and charged the North 
Koreans with this unprovoked attack. The UNC presented at this meeting 
eight expended AK-4 cartridges and one unfired cartridge which were recovered in 
the area where the shots came from. The North Koreans responded by saying that 
mm of their soldiers crossed the Dfmilitsrized Zone Andy fired at the UNC 
personnel. The UWC stressed the seriousness of the killing and told the North 
Koreans that swh incidents reduce the credibility of their statements of peaceful 
irrtentions . 

2. North Korea shot down an marmed UNC helicopter. ---_,,__ On lb July 1977, an unarmed 
UNC helicopter with fo.ur crew members inadvertently flew over the east coast of 
North Korea, owirq to navigaticnal error, and was shot down by the North Korean 
anti-aircraft. The pilot was killed when he was hit by the North Korean ground 
fire, and two crew minbers verti also killed when the helicopter crashed. The 
co-pilot was inJured but survived. A few hours later, the UNC called for the 
385th meeting of the Military Armistice Commission to request the return of the 
crew and Izelicopter. The TEVC senior meniber, through a message, informed his 
counterpart that this vas an mintentional intrusion, the incident was regrettable, 
and requested an immediate return of the crew and helicopter. The North Koreans 
counterproposed that the 385th meetin?; proposed by -the UNC be postponed until 
16 Duly 1977 because the incident was still under investigation. At the 
385th Military ,Armistice Commj~:;sion neeting, held on 16 July 1977, the UNC senior 
member referred to his earlier message comernine the "regrettable incident" and 
stated he was prepared to rece?ve the crew and helicopter. The North Korean senior 
ncmher responded that they were ready to deliver the survivor and the bodies of 
crew members after considering ,:he U:VC admission of an air intrusion into Morth 
Ylorea by its military helicopter and expression of regret over the incident. He 
reoues~ted a receip~t be provided for acknowledging the receipt of the crew and the 
bodies and suggested that .the !lilitary Armistice Commission secr&aries meet 
fol.lowiny, the conclusion of the Comnission meeting: to transfer the crew melgber and 
,the bodies. The crew member and .Lhe bodies were returned in the evening of that 
dx,r The UNC senior member made the following remarks in his press interview 
follo~ciin~ the release of the c:-ew: % welcome the prompt North Korean response to 
au1 request for the returr, of the crew of our 'helicopter which unintentionally 
entered North Korean territory, hut owe dqlore the loss of life and the use of 
force against an unarmed and inadvertent intrusion. Howver, it is encouraging 
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that the m%tter was handled by both sides in a manner consistent with the Arzxistice 
agreement .?' The rapid settlement of this incident through the Military Armistice 
Commission machinery demonstrated that the Pxmistice mechanism is providing a 
medium for communication and the importance of a dialogue to prevent a serious 
incident from escalating into a confrontation. 

3. L-.-- Fuorth Ks~n abduction of UX&ersonr;e3. in DMZ. Evidence available to the --;---' 
United Nations Command indxates thaFG~?~Xntlel. one officer and 
one enlisted man, may have been abdwted on 20 October 1977 by the North Koreans 
from the UNC portion of the Demilitarized Zone in the vi.ci;lity of 38 degreea 
17' 00" W/127 degr,ces 10' 05" E, ir. the central sector of Korea. The WC 
called the 4k9:11 meeting of the I@ilitary Armistice Commission secretaxiw held on 
2 October 1977, and r-equested the return of these UJYC personnel. The UIJC Secrel;ary 
stated he had been directed by his senior Military Armistice Cor~inissioo member to 
work out the details of their return. The UNC proposed that the North Koreans 
bring them to a joint observer team meeting in the middle of the "Bridge of No 
Return" located astride the Military Demarcation Line in the Joint Secui-ity Area at 
11.00 hours, 27 October 1977, where these individuals could make their real desires 
known by v&king to either side, The North Koreans responded that the men were 
"defectors" and the issue of defection was not germarze to the mission of the 
Military Armistice Commission. The UNC remarked that abduction was a proper topic 
for discussion before the Commission and requested that the North Koreans tiring 
them to a meeting of the secretaries the next day vbere they could freely walk to 
either side. The Xorth Koreans, however, rejected bcth proposals submitted by Lhe 
UNC. The UNC stated the North Korean rejection of the two proposals to'gix the 
men free choice indicated that the North Korean claim of defection was fabric&cd. 


